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76a. 
SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR.. DON DUNSTAN, AT MOUNT'GAMBIER 21/11/75 
The issue at stake in this election is quite clear: Whether 
democratically elected parliamentary Government is to be allowed to 
continue in this country, or-whether the Constitution is to be so 
manipulated that the people's voice cannot be heard in the national 
Parliament. ' --- . 
The liberals and their Country Party cohorts have'thought up numerous 
diversions to obscure this single• over-riding issue,- and . the most recent 
of thera is their new doctrine for parliamentary government in Australia. 
' • 
It's only virtue is its novelty, for the . Liberals•are now trying to 
tell us that a government cannot survive unless'i't has the confidence 
of both Houses of Parliament. Now this is so much'-'nonsense that it 
fascinates me how supposedly intelligent.- men-- can keep a straight face 
while they utter it. 
In every Westminster system of Government - Canada,, Britain,"New 
Zealand and the Australian States and Commonwealth - Governments are 
formed by the party which has the majority, in the Lower House. - And 
while that party enjoys a majority, it has the confidence of Parliament 
-and has the right to govern. There is no qualification to that- principle, J-
there are no provisos on that basic -tenet of parliamentary democracy. 
But Mr. Fraser-, Mr. Anthony and the men who are helping them in their 
bid to destroy responsible government in this country do not recognise 
the right of the people to freely choose their own government and 
equally freely expect that government to run its full term; 
No, the only thing Mr. "Fraser recognises is power. •' And he will destroy 
any convention, break any rule in his quest for power.1 • -His decision-
to break convention and defer Supply in an Upper House which is not a 
democratic representation of the people's wishes.was disgraceful. 
But it was only made possible by an equally disgraceful action of Mr. 
B jelke-Petersen, who refused to''follow the convention that a Senator • 
must.be replaced by a member of the same party. • v• 
• - sr.-
That convention had been followed by Liberal," Labor and Country $ 
Governments,,around Australia since proportional representation was j| 
introduced'to the Australian Senate in 1949. Liberal Governments here ^ 
tii iW 
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in South Australia .'have'-'replaced labor -senators 'with>Labor;;appointmehtsf 
and my government has' 'replaced<Liberal 'i§Watorst^ iHi'h>TIit)eiral.men..; •- : ,' 
Eut Mr.' Bjelke-Petersen. d e s t r o y e d-1 ha t c o n v e n t ion,;^hethrew;away one.of 
the unwritten laws-which makes the'_written 'Const';^ gje 
replaced the later Senator' Bert Milliner^i'^jLiab'or:• man".el'ecVed.r"by.?the' v 
people of .Queensland^' with;'a'- man who'; no -..party would'''-claim to.;own. .• 
Certainly the person that replaced Senator Milliner 'was not-'*a- -Labor 
Party man. . .As -Senator'Steele'' Halltold ;the •LiberalW;.:;;the./act'ion they 
had taken was .possible' only, over 'the corpse'-of a .'dead', man.''!;'._ " 
And. riow we-have the'•'situation where*: a •.'Senate' which? &oes'not represent . 
the" democratically expressed "wishes of the 'people• • thre w out .'" '• 
'people's, democratically "elected Governmentac'_tibn^;is'•^the7CoUrse . 
for disastrous instability^ in; our-, system- of:-;goverhment } ;V .'..>- . - -
.'What 'if means ' is that-every-six'months When^the'''-Supp-iy;Blil^ cofiie up,-
an Upper House' which-may- or' may not be , democt^ieaiiy'^ie'cted^^'ce^ . ;• ;:'? 
bring the country to a"standstill for a mohth';-andvthen';force 
What it means is thati-the Government1 you eleet'vforr";three year... term 
may only last' six months and then; 'be/hoisted'; 01^? ^  "few 
Senators who probably • won't face', the people ..fbf'- cinother five or .six -"•' 'v{V 
years. . '. ;: -/' ' • _ ,.-• ' .-'./ . /.': ' ? v':'-'V 
That 'is . the 'spectre' in front, bf us'; :>dangerous*instdbllityvand* a.{paralysis 
of the country's administration twice a. year. -.•'. /..;•/.,'•.•:.: "•',' 
Even Mr. Fr'aser admits ''a•'government'•• hee'dsV^J^e'Q'f^ oiit its>-.v* 
policies. .. On Monday -night ,hesaid so?on ^televisiohr^^t^^ 
the Labor Party been given? ;-Eighteen .months|of? a?;three;iyeap term 'V V' : :' ' 
before the May "elections, and .now .aridther- eighteeh'': months of>a ,:threb ;.'^  
year term. - Gbviously.the Liberal a n d C o u n t l a b o ? ;  
Party to follow., the1 rules, but the Liberals ..'want [to be- free vto-1 ear up 
any rules which' inconvenience • them.%tv "' 
The practical effects of an unstable system-of -"all of - . 
. us. . ..Elected Governments cannot take neeessary. decif^b;wliich,may be.v-;;; 
unpopular. in the short; term if ;the .•threat:, of 'const aEt^eleptionsV^hangs: '/v. 
over the Parliament. ;/ Sir Winston.QhurchiijL'-once"described .bbing^;^-,^^ 
' in Government' as having the couragb ;tb. be ; ;^popuiai^:Wh^ 
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'•*"• ' - * A'1 " i. •">"'' ^  " ? • '"J " V'"*1 v ' • • ' * " I'.XV 
• .' ' , ' • ,-VVv;-;. •;».'•<'jvS; • } 
*' ' ' -ifc. by'that'was there' aire""''oft en steps' vita!; to; thenational' weil; "being r 
.rand Which must be' taken in. the national- 'interest ,^hut .are iri ^ he^short. v^; 
term 'unpopular* V Churchill -was "speaking in-, the ^ abiitextvpf • a\ stable ; >.•?"'"' f| 
political system 'which' allowed "governments v t he* t ijae' :;to;ytaker courageous ' J 
decisions, but' 'if-Mr. v'Fraser wins on^ December;:i3'^ -:ntt'fitiyetfiment,4'n'"this-v-,,.. 
country will ever be able to. adrriiriist'er • this^ natfoh\with' th^' single -yi^Y?* 
objective of 'serving 'the national .interest. -be} ' 
looking over,'their shoulders, to see what; the Senate': ii^'plptting" and 
whether the elected government will survive ' t h e s i x /months... . ••'.•';•;*•/ 
.. .-- .. ^ • * -
But a -Fraser/victory 'next month would have '-eyien/.mpre/^ iinme^ ia^ 'e ^ effects ""./' 
than , that, expecially :in South Australia^ A Libeip^Coim^ 
would be a'tragedy/for'.Australia,' but^  anvuhmitigated" -disaster/for this; •./••. 
State. We have been;--ablie • to' do • much-'wMcli^wou^ Sjb't:;have . vJ/' C 
been able to;, do simply because the''Aiistral£lm.vLab6r: Government-; haa'A. ^ V/ 
given South Australiavmassive amounts;'of^fflpney:;..to.^imprbve/$he :States^>:/5<K; 
roads;-" hospitals,,.- schools- and transport *•-.'.• •> •. ^ J - k ? -
The South-East College; ofFurtherEducatibn;:wbtiid./h^^ /;'. .-; ,/; • 
advanced as it 'is now .without Federal Government.undsifor ^ education. :'. i 
The improvements to Mount'Gambler' High /and Grant/Hi^iSchbol=/inight/not;;. 
. have'.-been possible for some? time yet -, if ;the' ^ ustrsilian^Iab'or' .Government •'i,/v | 
had hot'-given-extra funds' to ,the 'States :fo:r-.'Whqbls/;^ . //' j| 
to your hospital -might' not have' started.-yetv'without'. some^: of- .'t'he'i- jeo /": // -4 P 
million the Australian' Labor' Government has ;given>the'\state yforVhospitals 
vis . and recurrent health costs. ' '^ j/"' /i/>. '• ..^ ..o-.;;-^  • ^ 
^ These are just examples in your own area.:^VThere/tare/Vanyy- mahy imoire^ '. p 
ways in whichi we have benefited'.through c o ^ p p e r a ^ o h ^ i ^ "0 g 
'Government. /..."••'/..'.'•- •'•'/ • .-v v-: ^ ^  
We- have received about- 140"'.million f or-education:^ ^ 
' million provided by Labor -for -A975/7S;-f'te jhaye/fec^ived:^^ 
for housing, and another $28 million for: the "Land;, Cbmmissipn.'';'^ TJii^ s\,N 
year we have .been.allocated' $19.7 million for/thevLand/Co^issibri'^ • - | 
without those funds the Commission'wouldrnot ^ havefteenvi;abie ;tb/operate ' 
to'the benefit of all South Australians. ;Y: •n^ ^ y';: -r/ -'i/ ' - '- -s.'//' 
As .1 ^ announced only a few weeks" iagoi!the;. iiand"ObMissiori,:has; started^to',/ 
work; in Mount ' Gambier and more /.than; 250 residenti^/blpcics will;.be' '• / 
made .available iniyour'city because of ,the">co-6'peratio;ii/;between^ ,the'/'• "//; 
• ,'•.•'•.•.-' •'•' . . • .(. '-. • „ ". • • - • •--. - . •--V. • ' . • -T- ».,-'•.'• /A * ' '• 
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Dunstan labor Government and Mr. Whitlam's Government. 
Eut what you have to aslr. now is: "What happens to our new college, 
the school improvements and the hospital extensions if Mr. Fraser . 
gets in". 
He's said he will cut government spending, and he has shown quite 
clearly that education, social welfare and health will be the first 
areas to be slashed. So what happens to all the improvements we have 
been able to make. Will South Australia be able to go-ahead,, as it 
has in the past five years of Labor government,, or- will we sink back 
into the mire of Liberal-Country Party neglect. 
The choice is clear: the system of Parliamentary Government which 
Australia has enjoyed for so long is at risk because-the vested' 
interests and their conservative allies do not want social reform. 
They are prepared to.break down the system which gives each of us the 
right ..to choose our government purely because they waht to protect their 
privilege. The effects of their actions will be harmful for all 
Australians in both the long term and immediately. A liberal-Country 
Party Government would cut social programmes, put pensions back to the 
pittances they were under the McMahon and Gorton Governments and create-
massive unemployment in vulnerable areas such as South Australia.and 
especially the country areas. '•"..- • " 
.. i 
Never has an issue been so clearly put.to the people. Never have they 
realised the implications of that issue so quickly. Mr I .Fraser and 
L-Ir. Bjelke-Petersen have made this election a fight for the- preservation 
of parliamentary democracy. A vote for Labor is a vote for your 
democratic rights. 
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The issue at stake in this election is quite clear: Whether 
democ ratio ally elected parliamentary Government is to be allowed to 
continue in this country, or whether the Constitution is to be so 
manipulated that the people's voice cannot be heard in the national 
Parliament. 
The Liberals and their Country Party cohorts have thought up numerous 
diversions to obscure this single ever-riding .issue, and the most recent 
of then is their new doctrine for parliamentary government in Australia. 
It's only virtue is its novelty, for the Liberals are now trying to 
tell us thv-t a government cannot survive unless it has the confidence 
of both Houses of Parliament. Kow this is so much nonsense that it 
fasc.in.: tes me how 'supposedly intelligent, men can keep a straight face 
while they utter it. 
Ir: every Westminster system of Government - Canada, Britain, Mew 
Zealand and the Australian States and Commonwealth - Governments are 
formed by the party which has the majority in the Lower House. And 
vh.ile that party enjoys a majority, it has the confidence of Parliament 
-lid. has the right to govern. There is no qualification to that principle, 
there are no provisos on that basic tenet of parliamentary democracy. 
1 * 
But Mr. Fraser, Mr. Anthony and the men who are helping them- in their 
bid to destroy responsible government in this country do not recognise 
the right of the people to freely choose their own government and 
equally freely expect that government to run its full term. 
II o, the only thing Mr. Fraser recognises is power. And he v/ill destroy 
any convention, break eny rule in his quest for power. His decision-
to break convention and defer Supply in an Upper House which is not a 
democratic representation of the people's wishes was disgraceful. 
Eut it m s only made possible by an equally disgraceful action of Mr. 
E;jelke-Ietersen. who refused to follow the convention that a Senator 
must be replaced by a member of the same party. 
That convention had been followed by Liberal, Labor and Country 
Governments.around Australia since proportional representation was 
introduced to the Australian Se-ncte in 1949. Liberal Governments here 
h 
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in South Australia have replaced labor senators with Labor appointments, 
and my government has replaced Liberal senators.with Liberal men. 
But Mr. Bjelke-Petersen destroyed that convention, he threw away one of 
the unwritten laws which makes the written Constitution work. He 
replaced the later Senator Bert Milliner - a Labor•man. elected by-the 
people of Queensland - with a man- who no . party would' claim to. own. 
Certainly the person that replaced Senator Milliner'was not a.Labor 
Party man. As Senator Steele Hall told the Liberals, the action they 
had taken was possible only over the corpse .of a dead man. 
And now we have the situation where a Senate which does not represent 
the democratically expressed wishes of the people threw-out the 
people's democratically elected Government. That action is the course 
for disastrous instability in our system of government. . • 
7/hat it means is that every six months when the Supply Bills-come up, 
an Upper House which may or may not be democratically elected, can 
bring the country to a standstill for a monthNand then force an election. 
What it means is that the Government you elect for a three year.term 
may only last six months and then be hoisted out at the whim of a' few 
Senators who probably won't face the people for another five or six 
years. . .-'..-
That is the spectre in front of us; dangerous instability and a.paralysis 
of the country's administration twice a year. "V-
Even Mr. Fraser admits a government needs three 'years to carry out its 
policies. On Monday night, he said so on television. But what has 
the Labor Party been given? Eighteen months "of a three year term ' 
before the May elections, and now another eighteen months of a three 
year term. Obviously the Liberal and Country Parties want the Labor 
Party to follow the rules, but the Liberals want,to be free to tear up 
any rules which inconvenience them. • .' 
The practical effects of an unstable system of government.hurt all of . 
us. Elected Governments cannot take necessary decisions which may be 
unpopular in the short term if the threat of constant elections hangs 
over the Parliament. Sir Winston Churchill once described being /a 
in Government as having the courage to be unpopular. What he meant 
. o./3 
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V 
by that was there are often steps vital to the national well "being 
and which must be taken in the national interest, but are in the short .. 
term unpopular. Churchill was speaking in the 'context' of a. stable 
political system which allowed governments the time.to take courageous 
decisions, but if Mr. Fraser wins on December 13, no' government in this 
country will ever be able to administer this nation with the single 
objective of serving the national interest. All the time they.will be 
looking over their shoulders to see what the Senate is'plotting and 
whether the elected government will survive the next six months. 
But a Fraser victory next month would have even more immediate/effects 
than that, expecially in South Australia..- A Liberal-Country Party win 
would be a tragedy for Australia, but an unmitigated disaster for this 
State. Y/e have been able to do much which would otherwise not have 
been able to do simply because the Australian Labor Government has. 
given South Australia massive amounts of imoney to improve the States 
roads, hospitals, schools and transport. .:.;" .. 
The South-East College of Further Education would not' be as far 
advanced as it is now without Federal Government funds for education. 
The improvements to Mount Gambier High and Grant High. School might not ; 
have been possible for some time yet if the Australian-Labor Government 
had not given extra funds to the States for schools. The extensions 
to your hospital might not have started yet without some.of the $80 
million the Australian Labor Government has given the state for*hospitals 
and recurrent health costs. . . .' 
These are just examples in your own area. There are .many, many more 
ways in which we have benefited through co-operation with-the Whitlam 
Government. ' 
We have received about $>140 million for education, with another $52 
million provided by Labor for 1975/76. We have received i.$90 million, 
for housing, and another $28 million for the Land Commission. This 
year we have been allocated $19.7 million for the--Land Commission-, and 
• » 
without those funds the Commission would not have been .able to operate 
to the benefit of all South Australians. 
As.I announced only a few weeks ago, the Land Commission has started to 
work in Mount Gambier and more than-250 residential blocks will be 
made available in your city because of the co-operation between the 
' .- \ \" 
\ . . . / 4 
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, j/unstait labor Government and Mr. Whitlam1s Government. 
Tut what you have to a sir now is: "What happens, to our new college, 
the school improvements and the hospital extensions if Mr. Fraser 
gats in". 
He's said he will cut government spending, and he has shown quite 
clearly that educ-ticn, social welfare and health will be the first 
areas to be sir.shed. So what happens to all the improvements we have 
been able to naive. Will South Australia be able to go ahead, as it 
has in the past five years of labor government, or will vie sink back 
into the mire of Liberal-Country Party neglect. 
The choice is clear: the system of Parliamentary Government which 
Australia, has enjoyed for so long is at risk because the vested 
interests and their conservative allies do not want social reform. 
They are prepared to break down the system which gives each of us the 
right to choose our government purely because they want to protect their 
privilege. The effects of their actions will be harmful for all 
Australians in both the long term and immediately. A Liberal-Country 
Party Government would cut social programmes, put pensions back to the 
pittances they were under the McMahon and Gorton Governments and create 
massive unemployment in vulnerable areas such as South Australia and 
especially the country areas. 
jlever has an issue been so clearly put to the people. Never have they 
realised the implications of that issue so quickly.' Mr. Fraser and 
Mr. Bjelke-Petersen have made this election a fight for the preservation 
of parliamentary democracy. A vote for Labor is a vote for your 
democratic rights. 
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